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SHOULD PUT IN OWN 
WATER AND SEWERS
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INSPECTOR WOULD

ELIMINATE SECTIONS

Suggests Separate Board of Edu
cation for Semi-Suburbs.

\
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Skys Deputation to Woodbine 
Heights Ratepayers—With
draw From Central Body.

The work of York township coun
cil yesterday afternoon was one deal
ing largely with school accommoda
tion troubles. S. 8. No.»29 appealed 
for advice and assistance regarding 

. ,A well-attendéjL njeeüng of. the.- the Harwood distrlfct, which adds 150

Krt-"a?jrssjs r*- *»
AVenue Mission Hall. The live ques- King- George and George Syme 
tic>n ul' water and tscwcrs for the east- j Schools, which are themselves giving 
em section was discussed at some j only half time to Juniors- The trus- 
lengtli, And the views of a deputation j tees of No. 29 were informed that as 
from the Danforth Park and Eastdale those .responsable (or the cWldrcaij 
Ratepayers, consisting of W. c. Curtis, their duty was plainly to build a
R. J. Wood, W. Moore and J. Walters, portable school.
were put before the meeting and dis- A letter was sent to Inspector 
cussed Campbell asking him to co-operate

W. C. Curtis, convener of the dcpu- In making matters plain, as no meas- 
tatlon, expressed the opinion that York tire can be taken toward the form.ng 

.Township Council should instal their of a new section for Harwood this 
owu water and sewer service, which year. The trustees stated that 9»
is favored by the majority of resi- Per Çent- °f ntde ratepayers were P-
dents, and Is considered more favor- I,>’sed buildlng ,for i-.vfJîa
ably than the suggestion to purchase thae they were already the highest, 
water from the neighboring township assessed section but one In the town-:
a{ Mfurliurn ship.

The difficulty of finding an appro
priate site In S. S. No. 14 was solved, 
by making the proposed site more 
central by reason of a section from 
the north being given to S. S. No. 16,, 
and a section from the south going 
to S. S. No. 30, by-laws to this ef-. 
feet being drafted for approval.

Inspector Jordan suggests a board 
of education for the east and west 
of Yonge street for those areas that 
are semi-suburban, thus eliminating 
sections.
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WILL RELIEVE CONGESTION AT BUSY CORNER RThe new roadway being made at the corner of Broadview avenue and Gerrard street, showing the Broadview avenue
end, looking wait.' mmUrges Public Ownership.

W. Miller strongly urged public own
ership in all utilities for the township, 
and endorsed the delegates' proposal. 
It was decided to appoint a deputation 
to visit York Township Council and 
lay the views of the joint association 
regarding the Installation of sewers 
and water before the reeve and coun-
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RAILWAY FARES 
BILL IS KILLED

» DEATH BLOW TO 
RACING FEAREDFAIL TO OVERRIDE 

PRESIDENT’S VETO ON 
PEACE RESOLUTION

..

* <f ; t :
Wp.:

(Continued From Page 1)^ 
run from $1* to (25 > day), we must 
take In at the least $200,000 a day. At 
ten per cent., as we now take, a revenue 
of $20,000 is derived. Now, In the ag
gregate, thé mutuels take in $50,000 or 
more on a race, which means that we 
can take only three per cent. Thus, on 
a day when we take in $200,000, we will 
only get $6,000
that the government tax is $7,500, which 
means that we lose $1,500 a day, ex
clusive of any exipenses of any kind, 
which have to be paid. The conclusion 
ie obvious."

There is another angle to be con
sidered. Some races (usually the first 
races of each day), see comparatively ^_____________
little betting. On these, possibly the ■ ------- ----------------
seven per cent, might be taken. But
then again, to make the thing pay at km racing. The government is not de- 
all, the succeeding races of the day must riving any revenue thereby, and the pub- 
take In large amounts. This means that lio are quite content to pay the exist
era all but first or seOond races more ing ten per cent. This fact is evidenced
than $60,000 must be taken In, When by the crowds betting at the Woodbine,
it is averaged up, it is thought that pos- If their Idea Is to kill racing, why don t
stbly four per cent, on the money pass- they come out and say so. It simply 
ing thru the mutuels might be taken, means that racing must go, and when 
Even at that they would only break even It does, the horse-breeding Industry must 
with the tax, exclusive of expenses of go with It.
maintenance. “In tny opinion It Is a contemptible

R.dleulous Proposition. trick. The public want racing, nnd are
‘‘It’s ridiculous—unheard of," said 7ÎX- willing to pay or it. Of course, If they 

Controller Sam McBride. "Also 1 cannot want to make It a sport that only rich
eee what purpose there lies behind ft, men can attend, by boosting admtsaon , t
any more than an indirect attempt to prices to $10 or $16, let them go aheod. months, in order to recuperate.

(Continued From Page 1). 
powers tue the Dominion body and he 
Insisted on â ftii-tiher reading. His 
bill did not deal with renewal of fran- 
dhiisew or anything else other than the 
placing In the hand* of the railway 
board authority to deal with Street car

Crlee of "Lost," "Loot" followed and 
the measure received its death Mow.

Proved a Boomerang.
But Mr. Price's triumph proved a 

boomerang. The MioCrae bill disposed 
if he, moved the second reading of .hie 
bill, which he had Introduced at the 
morning’s session of the house, pro
viding that no change may be made 
in a street railway franchise without a 
vote of the people.
. Mr. McOrae was promptly on his 
feet. The bill he said, related direct
ly to street railways and it's effect 
would be to deprive the city of London 
of the right to increase fares without 
Hirst taking a vote of the people. There, 
too, the measure was out of order for 
the same reason as the MicCrae bill, 
namely It could not receive a further 
reading by the unanimous consent of 
the house.

Mr. Price insisted that the house 
unanimously consented to giving his 
bill a first, second and third reading 
when he Introduced it In the morning.

Mr. Dewart pointed out he had ob
jected to the bill being read a second 
time, and had asked that it be left 
over until the aftemon. Furthermore 
Mr. Price’s bill was designed to over
ride the courte of the province.

What the Rule* Are,
Hon. G. 8. Henry—The rules of thle 

house provide that a bill shall only re
ceive one reading at "IbtybHe ' session 
unless by the mwtnimoue consent of the 
house. .. .. • -,

The Speaker ruled thàt a second 
reading could not be given unlese the 
house unanimously ’agreed, and as this 
permission was not forthcoming, Mr. 
Price’s bTu met the same fate as Mr. 
McCrae’s.

a,
ell.

The AmalgumatedRÿtep uyers' Coun
cil came in for some- criticism regard
ing their metha/e'ibi; conducting rate
payers’ associations',business. W. Mil
ler censured--their iç’ck of expediency 
jn matter#',of Importance to the rate
payers brought tip at their regular 
meetings by the different delegates.

Want Further Grant.
After cdpslderaole discussion, It was 

resqhrèicV on the motion of W. Miller, 
,th%t Woodbine ‘ Heights Ratepayers’ 
Aseodltttipn Withdraw from the central 
bodÿ unless some progress is made 
along the line of general business and 
more live' interest shown by the or
ganisation-.:

The matter of district nurses under 
th> auspices of the Canadian Red 
Qross Association was discussed, and 
It was decided tointerview York 
Township -Council regarding a further 
grant. R. J. Thompson was appointed 
a delegate to represent the associa
tions

The'flrtnual picnic was discussed and 
a efùnmlttee appointed to make ar
rangements. The date was fixed for 
July 17 at Woodbine Heights.
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mFLANDERS POST, G.A.U.V. I

U. 5; Senate Lacked Twenty- 
Nine Votes tjf Two-Thirds 

Needed to Carry.
RESULT WAS”EXPECTED

Flanders Post. G.A.U.V., No. 82., 
held a meeting last night In Moose 
Hall, Dundas street, West Toronto.

Yet in the face of

M4/PI IS !
MANCHESTER UNITY- BANQUET

-*81, v,
I^syal

James Mitchell Lodge, No. 6578, held a 
banquet in Young’s Cafe last night for 
their returned soldier members, with 
160 preffnt. A good program w-as giv
en. P.G.M.
Hea/thfield and P.P.G.M. Bro. Tilley 
were visiters.

Mancheeter Unity, I O.O.F
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Washington, May 28.—Locking 29 
votes of the necessary two thirds, the 
house failed today to pass the Knox 
resolution, ending the war with' Ger
many and Austria, over President Wil
son’s veto.

The result was not unexpected. The 
vote was 220 to 152, seven Democrats 
Joining with Republicans in attempt
ing to override the veto, while two Re
publicans voted with the Democrat), 
to sustain" it.' Before starting the fight 
on the floor Republican leaders pre
dicted that the veto would eland by a 
margin of ten. but nevertheless, an
nounced their determination to' make 
the fight Just the same and let the re
cord go before the people.

Preceding final action, which again 
ended efforts to establish peace, there 
was an hour of debate which the pre
sident’s position was assailed by Re
publicans and defended by Democrats. 
Attacking the Republican leadership of 
congress, representative Connolly, de
mocrat of Texas, challenged the^party 
in control to present a straight out 
resolution for repeal! of all we 
legislation, and promised Dem 
support in an eflfort to pass It Id the 
event of a presidential vefp.

Later in the day; however, Mr/Con- 
nally, without comment, threw into the 
house hopper a joint resolution provid
ing for repeal, of every bit of war-time 
legislation, effective on the date of the 
resolution’s passage. Soon after re
presentative Ackerman., Republican, 
New Jersey, presented a similar re- ot 
solution. Neither refcolu-tion is expect
ed to be called up before the sum- 
mr recess or adjournment. The Con
nolly resolution calls for repeal of "all 
acts and resolutions passed since April 
6, 1917, and which by t-hetr terms ate 
to be effective only during and for a 
specified period, after such war or such 
present or existing emergency."

Kb far as our association Chalf-mllen) 
la concerned, we must quit, 
shame, too, when you consider that sev
enty-five per cent, of the people in the 
Dominion want racing.”

t
It Is aBro. Brow-n, D.P.83I. Bro.

I&MOUNT TWO GUNS.
LEAVES FOR SARATOGA •i

In connection with the new memor
ial school at present in course of erec
tion in Falrbank, the North Earles- 
court Avenue Falrbank Ratepayers’ 
Association has applied to the mili
tary authorities at Ottawa for two 
guns to be mounted In front of the 
building.

Owing to ill health, George Smith, 
Endean avenue, secretary of the 
Rlverdale Ratepayers' Association, 
left the city last evening for Sara- 
toga Sanitarium, New York, for two
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NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL TO 
COST NEARLY HALF M1LUONm

! HAMILTON 1 ie

YOUR TRIBUTEThe proposed new east end techni
cal school building for which the site 
nas already been secured on Green
wood avenue, north of Danforth aven
ue, will cost, it is estimated, In the 
neighborhood of $400,000.

Hamilton, May 28.—A resolution, 
protesting against the ruling of the, 
inland revenue department obliging 
merchants to supply the department 
with a copy of the sales check of 
every article taxable under the lux
ury tax, was passed unanimously at 
a largely attended forum meeting of 
the board of trade tonight.
Lees, who moved the resolution, saidi 
that paper was scarce and the print
ers would be swamped with orders 
from every merchant.

That it was not improbable that 
the city council, at Its next meeting, 
would demand an apology from E. U. 
Gray, city engineer, for having desig
nated Controller Altchtson as lying at 
Thursday’s board meeting, was learn
ed at the city ball today.

Under
Alumnae, Rev. Father James B. Dol
lard of Toronto, delivered an inter-
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DAY NURSERY CARES FOR 
FOUR THOUSAND CHILDREN

'ip
-time IStuart ,lcf; j According to the sixth annual re

port of Uie Danforth Day Nursery, 
4.157 children were cared for in the 
institution during the past year. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance on 
hand of $426.
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IS PAYABLE TODAY•y ’• »

Hr What Bill Means.
At the morning session of the

house, Mr. Price Introduced his
•oill and caused a great deal

The measure is

t , i
* DRILL AND PARADE

Give generously. Roll up such a magnificent 
Tag Day total that t will indeed be a tribute

*it
discussion, 

unsigned to apply to the Toronto Street 
Hallway situation In that no modifica
tion or alteration of a franchise shall 
oe lawful until It has received the assent 
of the electors, repeals suosectlon 3 of 
section 3 of the municipal franchise act, 
and substitutes therefor:

"No renewal or extension of any fran
chise heretofore or hereafter granted, and 
no alteration or modification of the terms 
or conditions of any such francIUse nor 
in any agreement between any individual, 
firm or company constructing or oper
ating upon, or using any highway for 
the purposes of a railway, street rail
way or public utility, shall be lawful 
until the same lias been sanctioned by 
a bylaw of the council of the munici
pality which has been submitted to and 
has received the assent of the municipal 
«lectors in the manner provided bjT the 
municipal act with respect 
qulrlng the assent of tn

The amendment made shall take ef
fect as if the tame had been enacted 
at the time of the passing of the mu
nicipal franchisee act.

Under the direction of Assistant In
structor D. Lawson,-the 61st Troop of 
Boy Scouts held a parade and drill 
on the Stewart Manor estate last 
evening, in preparation for the gather
ing to take place In St. Aiden’s .esting lecture on poetry at Loretto, 
Church on Tuesday next, when a Convent this evening, 
batch of new members will be sworn A newly-formed musical organiz

ation, which bids fair to reach the 
front rank, is the Ladles’ Choral So- 

1 clety, which gave Its first concert at 
the Normal School this evening, under 
the baton of H. A. Stares, Mus. Bac.

The International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, by an almost 
unanimous vote, has decided to reject 
the award of the board of concilia
tion which heard the dispute between 
the union and the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Company.

:
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TO TORONTO’S MENin.

CULTIVATING PLOTS
MOOSE LODGE.

They went to war. They upheld Canada s 
name in many a battle. They made you proud 
of them. They faced—hell—for you. They 
suffered the loss of sight, the loss of limbs. 
They bore their pain with patience.

You can, in a measure, show your gratitude 
by helping to make today’s Tribute à real one. 
You can help provide a club and a secretary 
who will devote his time to looking after the 
interests of these gallant men. You do most 
when you help them to re-establish themselves.

Under the supervision of J. Moore, 
principal, and teaching staff of School 
No. 12, Danforth avenue, the pupils 
are cultivating a plot of ground ad
joining the building in connection with 
the Rotary Club scheme of greater pro
duction. Prizes will be awarded to 
the successful growers at the forth
coming fall lair to be held in the dis
trict.

This is What 
They Did

No. 87, of West To 
masquerade ball las

Moose L< 
ronto, held 
night in the Masonic Temple on An
nette street.Si; 3
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; to bylaws re- 
e electors."
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START AIR SERVICE

TORONTO TO HAMILTON This is What 
You Can Do

'* stems so*

. TOKOKTO J
books,
ueng.EARLSCOURT TO CELEBRATE 

JUTLAND.
Would Clear the Air.

i“This bill Is intended to clear up a
misapprehension," said Col. Price. "The 
intention of the bill of 1909 was to make 
it impossible for municipal corporations 
to give or change a franchise without 
submitting the matter to the ratepay
ers, Recently a decision was given in 
our courts In Ontario saying municipal 
councils could change a franchise with
out a vote of electors, the reason be
ing that they could modify the fran
chise."

“This is a very far-reaching matter. 
It ie only fair that the house should 
know the specific object of the bill," 
said Attorney-General Raney.

"The situation is a general one," 
said Col. Price, “but It particularly af
fects the case of Joyce v. City of Lon
don. There, the city changed the rates 
and certain small points In connection 
with the franchise. If such a material 
change as a change of rates is to be 
called a modification, then the Beck 
act is realy defective."

Mr. Raney: *'I take It that it would 
affect the present situation in Toronto.” 
Col. Price assented.

John O'Neill (Southeast Torontd) 
thought the b.ll would improve the situ
ation. The old measure was not tuf- 
flciently tight and the present one would 
tighten things up. ■

Purpose Is Apparent.
H. H. Dewart: "It’s rather a strik

ing doctrine to say that no minor change 
can be made without a vote of the elec
tors. The clause Is a very Ingeniously 
drawn amendment, but its purpose Is 
quite apparent. I can quite understand 
renewal and extensions going to the 
people, but it is startling to say that 
the elected representatives of the people 
should not be allowed to pass on minor 
changes. I do not think the bill should 
be given its three readings today, if the 
bill should be Introduced at all."

Mr. Dewart complained that the Price 
amendment was to be retroactive.

"What does It cover?" asked Mr. 
Raney.

Col. Price: "It Is Intended to cover 
the London case."

Mr. Dewart: "Is this bill Introduced 
at the request of the city of London?"

CoL Price: "It is done at the request 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission.’’

Mr. Dewart: ”1 am going to vote for 
the bill, but I prefer to leave the sec
ond reading until this afternoon."

But when the afternoon came the bill 
i tell a victim to parliamentary rules.

■Hamilton. May 2$.—The first Toronto 
to Hamilton aerial mall service was in- 632 i

At a Joint meeting of the executive 
committees of the British Imperial 
Association and Navy League held at 
the Royal George theatre last night, 
I lal arrangements were made for the 
greet anniversary meeting in com
memoration of the Jutland battle, to 
be held at the Oakwood theatre, on 
Sunday evening next, 

j The Earlscourt boy scouts to the 
v number of 150 will escort 250 naval

|
augurated this afternoon, Pilot A. K. 
Colley, of the Colley Aerial Service, 
swooping gracefully to terra tlrma at 
Eastwood Park, after a 40-minute run 
from the Queen City. Embarking at 
4.05, the big Curtis biplane landed at 
4.46, Adam Brown, postmaster, and J. 
A. Webber, assistant,, being among the 
reception committee. ""A sealed canvas 
bag, addressed to Poet master Brown, was 
delivered by Pilot Colley, and he re

els and veterans, who will meet at I ceived a bag addressed to the Toronto
postmaster. Fifteen minutes after ar
rival the plane started on the return 
trip, scooting dead on to Toronto.

Tm Mow that Quality teari >

Come
\

V The

$25,000 TODAY Owisn» 
e w<*b 
kooks

!4 i
life corner of I-Ansdowne and St, 
Glair avenues, on Sunday evening at 
7 p.m., and march, headed by the 
HI.A. boys' brass band and the bugle 
band of the navy league.
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/! inGREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE
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Hundreds oftaggers” will be at work long before you read this ad
vertisement. It’s hard work. Save their footsteps and assist them 
all you can by going right up and asking for your Tribute Tag. 
Don’t wait. And when it is given to you place a bill in the box. 
Buy a silk tag—you’ll be glad.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
MEETS.

. 6 'I* Before you leave the city and 
let us have your Judgment on 
"the coat that revolutionized 
the trade."

Commencing on Wednesday, June 2, 
and each Saturday and Wednesday

The 32nd annual meeting of the Î thereafk*r' the Canadian Pacific Rail
way will operate steamship express, 
leaving Toronto at 1 p.m., eastern 
standard, for Port MpNicoll, making 
connection with steamships Keewatin 
and Assiniboia for Saull Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William. This 
train carries coaches and parlor cars.
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Toronto Baptist Sunday School As- j 
sociatVon , was held in the Waverly 
Road Baptist Cnurch last night, a 
large number, of Earlscourt people be
ing present. Mrs. J; G. Brown, presi
dent, was |n tthe chair, aild an address 
was given by Rev. Andrew Imrie. 
Boon avenue Baptist Church was 
strongly represented at the meeting.
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Balaclava . Lewe-,

Pay More for Your “‘Tribute Tag” Than You Ever Paid Before ft:Overcoats
Without doubt the most “dis
tinguished' ready-to-use coat 
ever produced In Canada— 
bench-made to the last little 
detail—hand wrought by ex
pert tailor folk.

Spring weights are being 
specially discounted—

LITHUANIANS MAY ATTACK 
POLISH ARMY IH REAR

I
WO WEN’S COMMITTEE I 

MU* R. Church, Convener 
Mr*. H. D. Werrrn 
Mr*. A. Venkoarhne*
Mr*. T. Albert Brown

GLASS EYES HONORARY COMMITTEE t
Gen. 3. A. Gann Prof. Hnoltnto

Dr. A. H. Abbott 
Gen. C. H. Mitchell Col. Neel Menhnll 
John A. Tory 
Gee. Blmeley

Premier DruryI >
I iAindon, May 28.—Negotiations are 

proceeding between the Lithuanian 
I minister of war and the Russian so

viet government, says, a Central News 
despatch from Berlin, whereby Lith
uania would attack Vilna and Grod
no. Thus, it is pointed out, the Lith
uanians would be attacking the Pol
ish army from the rear, while the 
Russian soviet forces would attack 
Dvinsrk.

It Is reported that the soviet gov
ernment, in return, would cede Vilna 
and Grodno to Lithuania, and, the 
despatch adds, if Germany does not 
cede the Metnel district, the Bolshe
vik; are planning to march on East 
Ih ussla with the aid of the Llthuan-

* « Shell or reform 
in all colors.

Arthur Venkoughnet 
ftir Aku> B. Ayleewertb 

N. L. Martin, Hen.-Tree*.# Km1F. E. LUKE, Optician
i HO* “FRAGMENTS 

FROM FRANCE
.50*48.,

Scores
AMPUTATIONS’ ASSOCIATION167 Yonge Street, (Upstairs

(Opp. Simpson’s. Toronto)
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

>1
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iV I CAMPAIGNs», ».

ELECTRIC FIXTURESjP
•- v, > 4 Tailors and Haberdaahere

77 King West
R, Score A Sen, Limited

6-room outfit, extraordinary value. 
Stem

HIGH EFFICIENCY I,AMP CO.
<14 Tour- “t. Opwn Evenlnyi.'Akîv
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Dineen s ^^7 Hats
None Better Made
Light weight Summer Hats in all the 
new shapes.

STRAWS 
PANAMAS 
STIFF FELTS 
SOFT FELTS and 
SILK HATS

PRICES —
Straw Hats, $2.50 to $6.00 
Panamas, $4.00 to $20.00 
Silk Hats, $8.00 to $12.00 
Soft Felts, $2.95 to $10.00 
Hard Felts, $5.00 to $12.00

l

CO.,DINEENTHE
LTD.W. & D

140 Yonge St., Toronto

$
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